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Decision No. __ 7_3_641_· ___ _ 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~~tter of ~he Application of ) 
'!BE GRAY LINE '.tOURS COMPANY for ) 
Authority to Increase Rates for ) 
Passenger Fares for its Services ) 
Covered by Local Passenger Tariffs, ) 
Cal~fornia Public Utilities ) 
Commission Numbers 19 and 20. ) 

) 

Application No. 4960,3: '. 
(Filed' August ' 14 ~ 1967~. . 
Amended Novem.ber. 1,·1967)' 

Berol, Loughran & Geernaert by Bruce R. Geernaert, 
applicant.. 

Bertram S. Silver and JamesE. Denning, for MCA, Inc .. , 
protestant. 

Henry E. Jordan~ for City of Long Beach, California; 
James H. Lyons, for Orange Coast Sig~tseeing Company; 
Airport Service; Airport Coach Service; california 
Sightseeing Tours; M & M Charter Lines, Inc.; 
C. 3. Holzer, for Southern California Rapid '!.ansit 
District, interes:ed parties. 

Vincent MacKenzie, Counsel, 'Ken; i Tomita and Charles As true) 
for the Co~ssion staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

The Gray Line '.tours Company se'eks authority. to incre.:::.se 

fa:::es for sightseeing tours and for transportation of ~ss$cngers to 

race t:::~:ks. By amendment filed November 1, 1967, ap~lic~~tal1eges 

an emerzc::.cy and u:rgent need for an interim fare increase., The .QJ.le-. 

ga::ion:; conce'rning tbe need for interim relief in the .£orm.:ofin

c::cased ::cvc::.ues were heard Novembe:: 28, 1967 be£c:e E=",~:ni7.i.cr 

'l'b.C':Ilpscn at I.~$ Angeles. 

At the hea:ing applicant amended its request for .. inte::i:n 

r<!lief to a te'll percent increase ep?lied to' the· present fat'es spec i- . 

fied in the ap?lication with the r~sultant fi8~re rounded up~~:lrds .to . 
the next multiple of twenty-five' cen:~. MeA, Tone .. p:'ot.csts the' 

granting of an interim.· increase. Counsel for theCommissiori. staff .... 
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said that the staff would not oppose the grantingo,f the interim 

relief sought because studies beingmade~ some of which have been 

completed~ indicate to the staff that the proposed interim fare in

creases will do little more than generate sufficient funcis to ~e~t 

reasonable operating expenses and payments on equipment ob11gations~ 

Orange Coast Sightseeing Company~et al~ do not oppose' the,' fare in

creases but urge that they not be used as authority for any changeS' 

in tours~ tour designa'Cions or routes, which: are matters: at· issue in 

Application No. 4917,7 (Gray Line Tours Co. for certif1cateauthor

izing sigh~seeing service). 

Evidence was presented by applicant, by the staff. and by 

proteS'Z:a.nt. Applicant I s showing consisted of financ1al statements: 

and forecasts of revenues and expenses for future operation. The 

staff preser.ted a report showing a comparative balance sheet as of 

MAy 31~ 1966 and 1967, a.nd.a comparative income statement' for the 

~cl ve month period ended May ll, 1966, ~ asrefleeted in ap?lic3nt' s 

books and for the twelve month period' ended May 31, 1967witb. certain 

adjustments to amounts recorded in applicant's books. The staff, did, 

not present any forecasts of revenues or expenses under present fares 

or under 'the proposed fares. Protestant presented ev1dence ' intended 

to repudiate certain estimates made by witnesses forap?licantand 

for the staff. It also offered testimony and C::oCutCents'intendecI 'Co

p:-ove protestant's allega'tions concerning unlawful operations being 

conducted by applicant. The ex.c.miner sustained 0'\)5ections to the 

receipt of such testimony and documents. 

'!be books of account maintained by a?plicant d.isclose that 

for the year ended May 31, 1966 it haC! So net l.ncome,f:-om 3.11 ope::a

tion5 of $25~720 and for tbe yearcnd::!d May 31,1967 it ha.d'a.net 
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operating loss of $129,875.. The staff made certain a.djustments to 

the 1967 recorded results which it considered necessary' because', of 

trans:r.ctions between applicant and certain of its'a££iliates;'ancl.'to 

eliminate any expenses or deductions the staff considered ',1:0 be un

reasonable. The adjusted results show a net operatir..g: loss' of' 

$60,031 for the one year period ended ,May 31, :!.967, as compa=ed to 

the recorded loss of $129,875, a difference 0'£ $69~844. this dif

ference results from the staff adjustments increasing'recorded op~:t'~ 

ating revenues by $8,800 <lnd reducl.ng recorded operating expenses' by 

$61,044. We shall make no finding concerning the: reasonableness o,f , 

the staff's adjustments at this time. It is, noted that such aejus.t

ments are contrary to the position t~kenby applicant. 

The decline of over $150,000 in ~eeorc!ed net ineome in. cn~ 

yc.:::: from a profit of $25,720 to a loss of $-129~875 did not 'resu~t: 

from any loss in patronzge. The staff witness stated that gros!;, 

rev~ues in j,,967 increased' by about 22 percent fro'm', 196&, mainly f!'o'Ql 

:he sightseeing operation which. had an increase in rC~lenues of ' 

$~14,OOO. Re seated that during the saoe period, however)ope~ation 

and maintenance expenses increased by approximately 3S percent. The 

st:lff report shows' the lllajor changes in expense we::ein the fo·llo'i;-ing 

ca1:egories: 

(a) 

(b) 

Transportation expenses itl.c::cascd'by2Sperce:lt~ 
mainly att:ibueab!.e to au increase in d:ive::-:s: 
wages ancl :>urebase<:I trc.nspo::t.o:tion expenses. 

Station expens~s inc:eased cy 76 percent, due to 
an increase in comroti.ssions paicto agents" the 
n~ber of agents receiving co:c:nissions, a.nd~ S:l,,' 

increase in clerical ?c::so:O.:lcl salaries. !b.e 
applicant has s~bstantially increased the nu~ber 
of ..s.geo.:.s in the soutb.~:m Ca15.fornia area in' en' , 
effo::t to p::oQ,ote greater sales. 
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(c) 

(d) 

Traffic solicitation and advertising expenses 
increased 76 percent) due primarily to sale's 
salaries. As explained previously, the increase 
is due in part to greater promotional activities 
on the part of the applicant to improve sales. ' 

Administrative and general expenses have increased 
by 31 percent due to increased sick leave benefits, 
an additional paid holiday, an increase in clerical 
wages and admi'!:listrativc fees, a.nd an additional 
rent expense fo: the executive offices located on 
Wilshire Boulevard. 

!be staff witness stated ~bat applicant bas annual payments 
, 

to parties other than affiliates for equipment obligationSalllounti~ 

to about $150,000. It was his opinion that a ten percent increase 

in gross revenues from sightseeing .:lnd race track operations, would 

have provided approximately $158,500 additional gross revenue for 

the year ended May 31, 1967, which would have'resulted in an operating 

ne~ income of $75,000 for that period. That income plus, $120) 000. in 

annual depreeiation expense would. have provided a easn flow of ' 

$195,000 wb.ich. would h:1ve been suffieient to meet the annual paymec.ts. 
, 

Applicant estimates that for a future rate' year) operati.?n' 

eonduct:ed with fare increases which will increase sightseeing·· and' . 

race track gross revenues by 10 pe:!:cent will result in an,. operating 

loss of $250,342. It estimates a net loss of $:108")370 even'if fares 

were increased to provide a 20 percent ::'ncrease in.s:tghtsccing and 

race track revenues. It also contends that the opinior..: of, the' st.af,= 

witt'!ess that additional gross revenues of $-l58~500'tod.ll m."lke reason ... 

able provision. for applicant t s annual finsr!ci.o.l requirements i5not' 

correct:. It asserts that using the staff's owe. figures, and Jlssum."tng: 
" , 

t:hat t:he adjust:ments to revenues and e:cpenses 'are correct and proper 

(which it: does not concede), applicant requires $22S,OOO additio:l..e.l . 

~ ope::a~ing revenues rather than $158,500 additional sross·~pe·r.:l tic,S 

reventU!s. 
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'" 

We need not relate every assertion made by the parties or 
, " 

relate the evidence concerning such assertions~ We have'considered 

' .. 
,I 

all of the evidence and have given consideration to all of the 8:sse'r

tions, allegations and arguments IIl3.de by the parties. Weare of the 

opinion that applicant should be granted the relief sought and such 

opinion is based upon the following general findings: 

1. Applicant's financial condition has been deteriorating 

rapidly. 

2. One of its prinCipal advertising and promotional media is 

annually distributed in January and contains the fares that applicant 

charges. 

3. Thesta££ is engaged in a study of applicantts.operations~ 

fares and prOlct1ces and such study was not complete at the, t:i.me of ' 

hearing nor was it anticipated that it would be completed and ready 

for presentation before January 1, 1968. 

4. An emergency calling for consideration of a request for an 

interiI:l. increase in fares has been shown. ..' 

5. Revenues and expenses fortb.e twelve month. pe:iod ended 

May 31~ 1967 provide the most reeent data h.ere available for· consid-' 

eration of the operating results of applicant under present fares and 

under the proposed interim fares. 

6. Whether or not ehe adjusted operating results for the 

twelve months ended Y~y 31,1967 presented by the staff are ~easo~

able should not be decided now. For purposes of this interim 

decision such determination is unnecessa:y. 

7. Applicant f s reasonable m::n1.mum. a:a.nua.l financial reqo.i~e

t:l.ents for payx:::ent of equipment: ob~igations amount -eo $170',000 'to,"h:tch 

includes the $150,000 specified by thesta£f plus.' $20,.000 which is 
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the minimum estimated reasonable req,uirement for financing the eight' 

busses acquired from 'Ihe First Gray Line Corporation. The' $20',,000 ' 

is computed as the amount of twelve monthly payments offorty-eigh.t, 

payments on $78,399, which was ehe net book: value of the eight busses 

shown on the books of the First Gray Line Corporation at the time 0'£ 

the transfer of the busses, plus interest .. 

S. In order for applicant to have had a cash flow necessary, 

for it to meet reasonable operating expenses and current annual 

payments on equip,ment during the twelve months ended, May:'31~ .1967 , 

at least $129,400 additional gross operating, revenues 'W'ould.b.a.ve' been' 

required., said amount being computed as follows: $170"OOOannual 

payments plus $60,000 deficiency in revenues for expenses equals 

$230,000 cash flow requirement; less $120) 000 .:lnnualdepreeiation 

expense leaves $110,000 to be obtained from additional revenues~ 

Because of commissions and other e..ov:penses based upon revenue, it 

't\~ould be necessary for applicant to obtain $129,400 additional gross 

revenue for it: to receive $110 ,000 addition~l net: operating. :eve~ue;.' 
, . , 

9. The present fares for sightseeing, and race track transpor-

tation services are insufficient to provide applicant w1threve-c.ues 

to meet the reasoXlZble expenses of providing. such services .. 

10 ~ A?I>lie~t does not propose-to. inc'rca.sc all sightseeing' 
\ ' ! 

fares or race track fares.; therefore t a ten pe:eent incroase,in the' 

fares it pro?Oses to·increase'W'ill not: provide an increase 'of ta:.. 

percent: in gross revenues for sightseeing and ra.ce trackoperl.l.t:ions •. 

11. The proposed increase which includes the roundi ... g. off of 

fares to the next higher mUltiple of 2S cents "Aill result i:-. i:lcreas ... · 

ing ir:dividual fares by amounts ranging from 10 p~rcent :o13,pe~-, 

cent. :i.'he mean and meciian iac::ease app~rs to, be beeween'l3:, end: 14:' 

percent .. 
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12. Because of the circumstances set forth in findings 9', and 

10 above, the amount of additional revenue that will be provided by 

the proposed increases cannot be estimated witn any degree of pre-

, cision from the evidence in tbis record; however, such add! t10nal 

revenue will no~ provide excessive earnings. 

13. The proposed interim fare increases will generate suffi

cient funds 1:0 meet reasonable operating. expenses and payments on 

equipmen~ obligations of $170,000 per year found herein ~o· be reason

able for the purpose of determining: the justification of' said fare 

increases. 

We come now te> the contentions of protestant, the evidence 

it offered and the allegations made. in connection therew:tth., Further 

hearings are currently scheduled in another proceeding:,. Application 

No. 49177, involving the operating rights of this applicant and 

evidence concerning the alleged unlawful operations should' be offered 
. . . 

in that proceeding. Evidence relative to alleged tariff non-compli-

ance will be received and considered in the further hearings which 

will be held in this rate proceeding. 

:Protestant asl<:ed that the increases not be ,made' applicabl:e 

to lours Nos. 2-S and 5.. There is nothing in the record:herein, 

except the fact that protes~nt is primarily concerned with Tours 

Nos. 2-S and 5, which would distinguish 'those tours from· any of the . 
other operations appllcaut c:.onduct:3. Tbe app·11cation herein for . 

interim. rate relief is .a reVenue proceeding'. We make, nofindic.g as 

to the reasonableness of any of the proposed increased fAres. and none' 

is re~uir~d. In order to protect protestant and any other party, the 
, . . .' 

authority to increase fares will be made subject to-the condition that 

applicant will not urge' in any proceeding that the authority to in-

, crease said fares constitutes, a finding of the reasonableness .. ofany 

of said increased fares. 
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Orange Coast Sightseeing Co., et al, stated tr~t they are 

participants in Application No. 491.77 of Gray Line 'IoursCompany. 

'!hey do not oppose tb.e interim increases in fares; however ,..they 
" 

desire that the authority granted to effect such increases" c'le.;:.rly 

states that it does not authorize the changing of any routes or of' the 

designations of any tours. Applicant in reply sta'ted that it does 

not contend 1:b.at authority to increase ~he fare will autnorizeroute 

or tour changes. It did not ob-ject to such cond:i.tionregarding the 

proposed fare increases. 

l~e find that the proposed: inter:im fare increases have, been 

showu to be justified. We conclude that app-licc:.nt should be author

ized to increase the present . fazes ,set forth. in its:, app-lication as ' ' 

p:o~~ded in the ensuing order. 

!NTER:IM ORDER. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
j 

1. The Gray Line Tours Company> a corporation, is authorized 

to establish the increased fares set forth in Appendix A, attaehed~" 

hereto, for the tours and race'track transportation specified' 1:'1 

~~bit A to Application No. 49603. 

2. Tariff p~lications authorized as a result of the order 

herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective date! ,ofthi:; 

order and may be made ef:ective not: earlier tl"-.an five da.ys' after the 

effective date hereof on not less than five days t notice to the ' 

Commission and, to the public. 

3-. !'he authority herein gr.anted shall, expire unless exercis;ed 

within ninety days after the effective date of tbis oreer ~ 

4. Tile authority herei:l. granted is subje.ct to the expressco:::.~ 

dition that applicant will never urge bGfore the Commiss~on> :tn' any' 
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proceeding brought under Section 734 of the Public.Utilit1es Code, .or 

in any other proceeding, 'that the opinion and order herein c·onstitute . 

.l finding. of fact of the- reasonableness- of. olnyparticularfare; and 

that it will never urge before the Commission :tn Application No. 49·l77 

or in any other proceeding that the opinion and order hereinconsti

tute any authorization to change or modify any of its tours,. tour·' 
r 

routes or tour designations; and that the filing of farespursu.ant 

to the authority herein granted constitutes an acceptance and consent 

by applieant of said conditions. 

The effective date of this order shall be ten days after 

the date hereof.' 

Dated at ___ S8:~Y\....;~~---. ___ , CaliforniA, this 

da f JANUARY 1968 Y 0 _________ , ~ 

Comm1ss1oMl'" W1111.o.= Jl. 13cxmett: .. ' ~~' 
noee~:llr1lY.l'bs~n't. d14 not.ptl.rt1c.1pate 
1n the> dl:po:1t1on e>tt.h1Spr<>eOed~>. 
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Where the Present 
Fare is 

$ 1.35 
1.80_ 
1.90. 
2.00 
2.20 
2.40 
2.45 
2.65 
2.75 
3.05 
3.45 
3.65 
3.70 
3 .. 85-
3.95 

Schedule of Increased' Fares 
'. , . ~, 

Inereas'e 
to 

$ 1.50" 
2.00' 
2.25 . 
2.25 
2.50 
2.75, 
2.75 
3.00 
3.25, 
3,.50 
4.00 
4.25-
4.25 
4.25 
4.50 

Where ,the Present 
Fare is, , 

$ 4~,05 
4.25-
4.30 
4.40 ' 
4.4$ 
4.55-
4.60 
4.80 
4.85 
5.00' 
6.00 
6.05 
6.10 
7.30 
7.9'> 
$.25 
8.50 
&.65 
8.70 
8.S0 
9.05 
9.25, 
9.75" 

10.30, ' 
36.60 

*No Inere~se 

Increase 
to 

$- 4~SO.· 
4.75' 
4.75. 
$.00' 
S 00:" .. , , .. 
c;25 ", 
5,:2$, 
5,.:50:,' ' 
5.S0, 
5·.50" 
6.00:*' . 
6.75: 
6.15 
8:.25:' 
8.75 
9.25. 
9.50> 
9.7$:'." 
9 '7'f: ..:>- . 
9.75, 

10.00: 
10' .. 25, 

,10.;;75 .. 
, 112.50.: ' 
36,~60',* , 


